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WELLINGTON, SA'rURDAY, DEOEMBER 22, 1917.' 

Fixing the MiMJimum Price 01 Wheat. 

LIVERPOOL, Governor-General. 
ORDER IN COUNCIL. 

At th; G vernment Buildings at Wellington, this twenty-seoond day of 
December, 1917. 

Present: 
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE 'w. F. MASSEY,P.C., PRESIDING IN COUNCIL. 

W HEREAS by section two of the Regulation of Trade and Commerce 
Act, 1914, it is enacted that at any time while His Majesty is 

at war with any foreign State the Governor-General may, by Order in 
Council gazetted, fix and determine the maximum price in New Zealand 
of any class of goods: 

And whereas it is expedient to exercise in respect of wheat the power 
so conferred upon the Governor-General in Council, and to revoke'certain 
.provisions heretofore made in that behalf: 

Now, therefore, His ExceUency the Governor-General of the Dominion 
of New Zealand, in pursuance ol'the authority so conferred upon him, 
and acting by and with the advice and consent of the Exeeutive Council 
of the said Dominion, doth hereby revoke the First and Second Schedules 
of the Order in Council made on the fi'fth day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and seventeen, under the Regulation of Trade and Com
merce Act" 1914, fixing, inter alia, the maximum price of wheat; and 
doth hereby also revoke the Order in Council made on the seventh day 
of May, one thousand nine hundred and seventeen, under the like autho
'rity, and fixing the maximum price of seed wheat; and doth hereby 
also revoke the Order. in Ccrllncil made on the fifteenth day of October, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen, under the like authority, 
amending the said Order in Council of the fifth day of February, one 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen; and doth fix and determine the 
maximum price of wheat in New Zealand in accordance with the pro
visions of the Schedule hereto. 

A. 
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SCHEDULE. 
1. IN this Scheuule-

"'Wheat," "free wheat," and "good milling-wheat" have the 
same meaning as in the 'Wheat Trade Regulations made on the 
date of this Order in Council, under the War Regulations Act, 
1914 : 

" Government price" means, in respect of wheat sold for delivery 
in any month, the price payable by Government brokers under 
the said Wheat Trade Regulations for good milling-wheat sold 
to the Government for delivery in the same month: 

"Millers' price" means, in respect of wheat sold for delivery 
in any month, the price receivable by Government brokers for 
good milling-wheat sold by them on account of the Government 
,for delivery in the same month in accordance with the said 
Wheat Trade Regulations: 

" Nearest port" means the port of entry under the Customs Act, 
1913, nearest to the place in which the wheat is growp. 

2. When wheat is sold without express provision as to the month of 
delivery, it shall be deemed to have been sold for delivery in the month 
in which the contract is made, and the maximum price shall be deter
mined accordingly. 

WHEAT INFERIOR TO GOOD MILLING-WHEAT. 

3. The maximum price of free wheat inferior in quality to good 
milling-wheat shall, when sold by the grower, be a price equivalent as 
regards the grower to the Government price for the same month of 
delivery, less 2d. per b~shel. 

4. (l.) The maximum price of free wheat inferior In quality t~ good 
milling-wheat, when sold wholesale ~y millers, brokers, or other pur
chasers from the growers free on board at the nearest port on the usual 
trade terms as established at the date of this Order in Council, shall', 
be the Government price for good milling-wheat delivered free on board 
at the nearest port in the same month, less Id. per bushel. 

(2.) When sold otherwise than free on Loard at the nearest port on 
the said trade terms, the maximum pnce shall be a price equivalent as 
regards the seller to the maximum price aforesaid. 

GOOD MILLING-WHEAT. 

5. (l.) The maximum price of free wheat being good milling-wheat 
(other than machine-dressed seed wheat), when sold for delivery free on 
board at the nearest port on the usual trade terms as established at the 
date ot this Order in Council, shall be the millers' price for good milling
wheat delivered free on board at the nearest port in the same month, with 
an addition of 5d. pel' bushel. 

(2.) When sold otherwise than free on board at the nearest port on 
the usual trade terms as aforesaid, the maximum price shall be a price 
equivalent as regards the seller to the maximum price aforesaid. 

MACHINE-DRESSED SEED WHEAT. 

6. The maximum price of machine-aressed seed wheat shall be the 
maximum price fixed by the last preceding clause, with the further 
addition of 5d. pel' bushel. 

J, F. ANDREWS, 
Clerk of the Executive Council. 

IV ar Regulations as to the Sale and Purchase of Wheat. 

LIVERPOOL. Governor-General. 

ORDER IN COUNCIL. 

At the Government Buildings at Wellingion, this twenty-second day of 
December, 1917. 

Present: 
THE HIGHT HONOURABLE W. F. MASSEY, P.C., PREflIDING IN COUNCIL. 

W HEREAS hy ~ection thirty-five of the War LegiRlation Act, 1917, it 
is provided that the (~(l"el'llor-General in COllncil may by regllla· 

tions under the 'Val' Regulations Act, 1914, make such provisions as, 
having regarci to the exigencies of the present war or the conditions created 
tllereby, he thinks advisable for the maintenance, control, regulation, 
and management of any industry, business, or 1I1ll1ertaking which he 
regards as essential for the public welfare: And whereas the growing 
of wheat and the manufacture of flour in New Zealand are industries 
essential for the public welfare: And whereas by reason of the condi-
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tions created by the present war it has become necessary to make special 
provisions for the maintenance, control, regulation, aml management of 
those industries through the establishment of a scheme for the purchase 
ana sale of wheat by the Government of New Zealand: 

Now, therefore, His Excellency the Governor-General of the Dominion 
of New Zealand, acting by and with the advice and consent of the 
Executive Council of that Dominion, and in pursuance of the authority 
conferred upon him in that behalf as aforesaid, doth hereby make the 
following regulations under the War Regulations Act, 1914, and doth 
hereby revoke the regulations made under that Act on the tenth day of 
September, one thousand nine hundred and seventeen, relative to the 
purchase of wheat, and doth hereby also revoke clause one of the regula
tions made on the fifth day of February, one thousand nine hundred and 
seventeen, under the War Regulations Amendment Act, 1916, requiring 
returns of purchases of wheat. 

REGULATIONS. 
1. 1,'HESE regulations may be cited as the 'Wheat Trade RegUlations. 

2. In these regulations, except where a contrary intention appears,
" Wheat" means wheitt of any kind or quality grown in New 

Zealand during the season 1917-1918: 

• 
" Free wheat" means-

(a.) Any wheat after its purchase and resale by 'the Govern
ment in pursuance of the scheme of purchase set forth 
in these regulations j 

(b.) Anv wheat which ha,8 been offered to the Government for 
purchase in pursuance of the said scheme of purchase 
and has been rejected as being unmerchantable or other
wise not of the kind or.qnality required by the Govern
ment: 

"Good milling-wheat" means wheat suitable for milling and of 
fair average quality for the season as determined in accordance 
with the custom of the trade, or of a quality superior thereto: 

" Government" means His Maje,ty tlJe King in respect of the 
Government of the Dominion of New Zealand. 

PART I.-PRIVATE DEALINGS IN WHEAT PROHIBITED. 
3. Save in accordance with and pursuance of the scheme of purchase 

and sab set forth in these regulations, it shall not be lawful for any 
person, whether as principal, agent, or otherwise, to purchase or agree 
or offer to purchase any wheat other than free wheat, or to be concerned 
in the making of allY Buch purchase, agreement, or offer by any other 
person, whether in New Zealand or elsewhere, or to be concerned in the 
fulfilment or performance of any agreement for the purchase of any 
such wheat, whether such agreement has been made in New Zealand or 
elsewhere, and whether it has been made before or after the making of 
these regulations. 

4. Save in accordance with and pursuance of the scheme of purchase 
and sale set fOJ;'th in these regulations, it shall not be lawful for any 
person, whether as principal, agent, or otherwise, to sell or agree or offer 
to sell any wheat other than free wheat, or to be concerned in the making 
of any such sale, agreemcnt, or offer by any other person, whether in 
New Zealand or elsewhere, or to be concerned in the fulfilment or per
formance of any agreement for the sale of any such wheat, whether sucll 
agreement has been made in New Zealand or elsewhere, fllld whether it 
has been made before or after the making of these regulations. 

5. In the foregoing regulations the terms "purchase" and "sale" 
include any mode of acquisition or disposition by agreement other than 
acquisition or disposition by way of security only. 

6. For the purposes of the foregoing regulations an option or right 
of purchase or sale shall be deemed to be all agreement to purchase or to 
sell, as the case may be. 

7. Notwithstanding anything in these regulatiolls, it shall be lawful 
for th,e grower of any wheat to sell any quantity or quantities thereof 
not exceeding in the aggregate 100 bushels to allY other wheat-grower for 
use by the purchaser as seed-wheat. 

PART n.-CONTROL OF THE 'VHEAT TRADFJ. 
8. Good milling-wheat will be purchased alold resold by the Govern

ment in accordance with the scheme hereinafter in these regulations set 
forth. 

9. All purchases and sales of wheat by the Government will be effected 
through the agency of brokers appointed by ·the Board of Trade and 
acting on account of the Government, and hereinafter referred to as 
Government brokers. 
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10. Every broker so appointed shall hold office at the will of the 
Board of Trade. 

11. Government brokers will be required to give to the Government 
such security as the Board of Trade !lUty require for the (Iue perform
ance of their contract with the Government. and for due obedience to 
these regulations. 

12. The general control, supervision. Rnd execution of this ~chellle 
of purchase and sale will be in the hRnd~ of R Controller appointed by 
the Minister of Agriculture and acting on behalf of the (jovernment, and 
hereinafter called the Wheat Controller. 

13. The headquarters of the "Wheat Controller ,hnll be at Christ· 
church. 

14. There will be associated with the Wheat Controller Rn advisory 
committee to be known as the Wheat Trade COlllmittee, and to consist ~f 
such representatives of the wheat-growers, flollr~lllillers. ami Government 
brokers as the Board of Trade may from time to time appoint. 

15. Every.Government broker will be appointed for' a particular dis
trict to be defined by the Board of Trade in appointing such broker, and 
it shall not be lawful for any such broker to purchase for the Govern
ment under these regulations any wheat grown elsewhere than in the 
district for which he has been appointed. 

PART IIL-PUROHASES OF WHEAT BY THE GOVERNlIm~T. , 
16. Government brokers will buy good milling-wheat on account of 

the Government at the following prices :-
A. Good milling-wheat grown in the South Island :-

1. Sold for delivery free on board at the nearest port-
(a.) In January, February, or March, 1918, 5s. 10d, 

per bushel. 
(b.) In April, 1918, 5s. 10~d. per bushel. 
(c.) In May, 1918, 5s. lJd. per bushel. 
(d.) In June, 1918, 5s. ll~d. per bushel. 
(e.) In July, 1918, 6s. per bushel. . 
(t.) In August, 1918, 6s. O~d. per bushel. 
(g.) In or after September, 1918, 6s. 1d. per bushel. 

2. Sold for delivery otherwise than free on boord at the nearest 
port-

A price equivalent as regards the ~eller to the prices 
aforesaid. 

B. Good milling-wheat grown in the North Island :-
l. Sold for delivery free on board at the nearest port, being 

Wellington, Wallganlli, ?{ew Plymouth, Napier, Gis
borne, or Auckland-

The same price as tlwt of goorl milling-wheat grown 
in the South Island and sold for delivery free 
on board at. the nearest port, with an addition of 
4d. per bushel. 

2. Sold for delivery otherwise than free on board at the ports 
aforesaid-

A price equivalent as regards the seller to the price 
aforesaid. 

17. "Government brokers will not purcha;,e on behalf of the Govern
ment any wheat other than good milling-wheat: nevertheless it shall not 
be lawful for any person to sell wheat of allY quality otherwise than to 
the Government until and unless it has been offered to a Government 
broker for sale to the Government in pursuance of these regulations, and 
has been rejected as unmerchantable or as not being good milling-wheat. 

18. In these regulations "nearest port" means the port of entry 
under the Customs Act, 1913, nearest to the place where the wheat is 
grown. 

19. Sacks will be paid for, in addition to the above prices, at the fair 
market value not exceeding 10~d. each. 

20. When wheat is sold to a Government broker without express agree
ment as to the month of delivery it shall be deemed to be sold for 
delivery in the month in which the contraCt i~ made. 

21. When wheat is sold to a Government broker for delivery by 
instalments in different months or on different terms or conditions, the 
sale of each instalment shall be deemed to be a separate contract. 

22. Save in special cases at the express direction of the Wheat Con
troller and on such terms as may be approved by him, wheat will be so 
purchased by a Government broker only on the terms that the seller will 
deliver the same to a purchaser from the Government as directed by 
the broker, whether free on board, on rail, direct to the purchaser'S 
store, or otherwise. Save as aforesaid, the Government broker will in 
no case accept delivery on behalf of the Government, or act as a ware-
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houseman for the Government. The Government broker may, however, 
act at the same time as the broker, agent, or warehouseman, either of 
the seller to the Government or of the buyer from the Government, on 
such terms as may be mutually agreed upon by the parties. 

23 . .All wheat so purchased by the Government shall become the pro
perty of the Government on delivery thereof in accordance with the terms 
of the contract if the wheat is in conformity with the contract. ' 

24. (1.) On such delivery of wheat the Government broker, on being 
satisfied that the wheat so delivered is in accordance with the contract, 
will forward to. the Wheat Controller a voucher in duplicate, in such 
form as the Controller may require, authorizing the payment of the 
contract price. 

(2.) The sum so payable will be paid by the Wheat Controller as 
imprestee to the seller or to any other person authorized by the seller 
ill that behalf by a written authority transmitted through the broker to 
the Controller. 

(3.) Such payments will be made on the 1st and 14th days of each 
calendar month in the case of all vouchers duly received by the Con
troller at least seven days before any such pay-day. 

(4). If any such pay~day is a holiday, payment will be made on the 
next following business-day. 

25. Every contract made by a Government broker for the purchase 
of wheat on account of the Government shall be made in accordance with 
and shall incorporate the provisions of these regulations so far as 
applicable to contracts of purchase, and the rights and obligations of 
the parties shall be determined accordingly. 

PART IV.-SALEB OF WHEAT BY THE GOVERNMENT. 

26. No sales of wheat shall be made by a (Jovernment broker on 
account of the Government except to persons holding a warrant issued 
by the Wheat Controller authorizing the holder to purchase wheat, and 
hereinafter referred to as a wheat-purchase warrant. 

27. Every such warrant will contain such conditions and restrictions 
as the Wheat Controller thinks fit, and no sale shall be made to the holder 
otherwise than in conformity with these conditions and restrictions. 

28. Every wheat~purchase warrant may be cancelled at any time for 
a!IY reason which the Controller in his ab~lute discretion thinks suffi
cIent. 

29. NO'such warrant shall be transferable. 
30. The Wheat Controller will in his absolute discretion allocate to 

each flour-mill in New Zealand its due quota of the total quantity of 
good milling-wheat estimated by him from time to time to be available 
during the year 1918, and the wbeat-purchase warrants issued by the 
Controller to flour-millers will be based on the quota as so determined 
for the time being. 

31. Each flour-miller will be required to purchase and take delivery 
of his full quota of wheat as soon as is practicable in the discretion of 
the Wheat Controller, and this obligation will be enforced by the Wheat 
Controller by withholding or cancelling the wheat-purchase warrant of 
any flour-miller who makes default herein. 

32. Flour-millers will be required in purchasing wheat to purchase 
and take delivery of different kinds or qualities of good milling-wheat 
in such proportions as the Wheat Controller may from time to tim"" 
determine, having regard to the respective quantIties of such kinds or 
qualities available, and all Government brokers shall in effecting sales 
of wheat observe all directions given to them by the Wheat Controller 
in this behalf. 

33. The price at which wheat is so sold by a Government broker on 
account of the Government shall be the price per bushel at which it was 
purchased by the broker on account of the Government, with the addi
tion of lid. per bushel, together with the.price of the sacks as aforesaid. 

34. Payment for wheat so sold and aelivered shall be made by the 
buyer to the Government broker on account of the Government, and the 
terms of payment shall be such as may be agreed upon between .the 
buyer and the broker, being either cash on delivery, cash against ship
ping documents, or cash within seven days after delivery. All pur-

. chase-money in arrear and unpaid shall bear interest at the rate of 
8 per centum per annum. . 

35. When wheat is sold for delivery by instalments each instalment 
shall be treated as the subject of a separate contract, and payment shall 
be made accordingly. 

36 . .All moneys 80 received by a Government broker :8hall be paid by 
him into the Public .Account immediately on the receipt thereof, and all 
moneys not so paid into the Public Account shall bear interest at the 
rate of 8 per centum, per annum until so paid. 
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37. Every Government broker will guarantee to the Government the 
due payment by the buyer of the purchase-money for all wheat so sold 
to him by that broker, and on default made by the buyer the purchase
money, with all accrued interest thereon, slmll be recoverable by the 
Government from the broker. 

38. After delivery to the buyer the wheat slHlll be in all respects at 
the buyer's risk, but the property in the wheat shall not pass to the buyer 
until the purchase-money has been rcceived by the Government broker j 
and on default made by the bUYer the broker 01' the Wheat Controller 
may take and retain po~sessioll ~f the wheat on behalf ~f the Government" 
as a security for the purchase-money. 

39. Every contract made by a Government broker for the sale of 
wheat on account of the Government sha.ll be nmde ill accordance with 
and sha.ll incorporate the provisions of these regulations so far as appli
cable to contracts of sale, and the .rights and obligations of the parties 
shall be determined accordingly. 

PAR1' Y.-TERMS OF Kr'lPLOYME:l!T OF BROD~RS. 

40. In respect of every contract for the purchase of wheat by a 
Government broker on account of the Government the broker shall be 
entitled to receive from the Government a commission of ~d. for everY 
bushel delivered in pursuance of and in conformity with that contract. • 

41. In respect of every contract for the sale of wheat by a Govern
ment broker on account of the Government the broker shall be entitled to 
receive from the Government a commission of id. for every bushel 
delivered in pursuance of and in conformity with that contract. 

42. It shall not be lawful for a Government broker to receive, directly 
or indirectly, any additional commission or remuneration from any 
party other than the Government in respect of the making of any such 
contract of purchase or sale j but nothing herein contained Hhall prevent 
the broker from receiving from allY such party remuneration for services 
rendered in respect of storage or otherwise howsoever in addition to the 
service of making the contract of purchase or sale. 

4:3. It shall not be lawful for any Government broker to give, offer, 
ur premise to any perwn any rebate, refund, commission, allowance, 
gratuity, or other vtduable eonsideration as an inducement to that person 
to "ell 01' purchase wheat to or from the Government through that broker, 
or fo!' th" reason that he has so Hold 01' purchased wheat. 

44. It shall nut be lawful for a Government broker to purchase, 
whether fur himself or on account of any other person, allY wheat of a 
quality inferior to good milling-wheat except under the authority of a 
license issued to the broker in that behalf bv the Wheat Controller and 
in accordance with the terms of that license~ Any such license may be 
at any time cancelled by the Cuntroller for any reason which in his 
absolute discretion he think" ~mfficient. 

Mi. In all matters within the ,;cope of their 'employment and not 
specifically provided fur lJY dlCse regulations (~overnIllent brokers shall 
act in accordance with rlireL<tions from time to time received from the 
Wheat Controller. 

46. Government brokers shall from time to time make to the Wheat 
Controller such returns relative to the business done by them as the 
Controller may require. 

47. Every appointment of it Government broker shall be deemed to' 
incorporate, as a eontract bet\\<een the broker and the (;overnment, 
the provisions of these regulations so far as they relate t.o the rights, 
powers, duties, and liabilities of such brokers. 

PART Vr.-DISPUTES. 

4t;. When any dispute arises as to whether any wheat .offered to a 
(i.oVerlllllent broker for sale to the Government is good milling-wheat, 
or when any dispute arises aS'to whether any wheat delivered in fulfil
ment of any contract of purchase or sale entered i uto b~' Government 
brokers on account of the Government is in accordance with the contract 
in respect of kind, quality, OJ' condition, the dispute shall be determined 
by a Government grader appointed for this purpose by the Board of 
Trade, an<1 his decision shall be final. 

49. When any dispute, .other than as mentioned in the last preceding 
clause, arises between the parties to any contract entered into by a 
Government broker on account of the Government, or between a 'G.overn
lllent broker and the Government, or between a Government broker and 
any seller or purchaser of wheat to or from the Government, touching 
the meaning or .operation of these regulations or of any contract so 

" entered into, the dispute shall be determined by the Wheat Contl'Gller. 
whose decisi.on shall be final. 
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50. Nothing in the last two preceding clauses shall apply to any pro
secution for an offence against these regulations. 

51. (1.) Subject to the foregoing provisions as to the settlement of 
disputes, the following weights shall be accepted by all parties as the basis 
of settlement in all contracts for the purchase or sale of wheat by or to 
the Government:-

Wheat delivered direct to a mill-flour-millers' weights: 
Wheat delivered free on board--customary free-on-board weights: 
Wheat delivered ex store either to mills or free on board-ex-store 

weights. 
(2.) The only deduction from such weights shall be 3lb. tare per sack. 

PART VII.--OFFENCEs. 

52. Every person shall be guilty of an offence against these regula
tions, and shall be liable under the War Regulations Act, 1914, accord
ingly, who does or attempts or conspires to ~o any act declared by these 
regulations to be unlawflJl. . 

53. Every Government broker shall be guilty of an offence against 
these regulations, and shall be liable under the War Regulations Act, 
1914, accordingly, who commits any \vilful breach of his contract with 
the Government under these regulations. 

54. Every seller of wheat to the Government or purchaser of wheat 
from the Government under these regulations who commits a wilful 
breach of his contract with the Government shall be guilty of an offence 
against these regulations, and shall be liable under the War Regulations 
Act, 1914, accordingly. 

55. Every person who, being a servant or agent of any Government 
bwker or of any such seller or purchaser of wheat, wilfully does any 
act whereby or in consequence of which such Government broker, seller, 
or purchaser breaks his contract with the Government shall be guilty of 
an offence against these regulations, and shall be liable under the War 
Regulations Act, 1914, accordingly. 

56. Every person who deceives or attempts to deceive a Government 
broker or the 'Wheat Controller in the exercise of his functions under 
these regulations shall be guilty of an offence against these regulations, 
and shall be liable under the War Regulations Act, 1914, accordingly. 

57. Every person who incites, aids, abets, counsels, or procures any 
other person, or conspires with any other person, to commit an offence 
against these regulations shall be guilty of an offence against these regu
lations, and shall be liable under the War Regulations Act, 1914, accord
ingly. 

58. Every person who fails to make in accordance with these regula
tions any return required thereby or in pursuance thereof, or who makes 
any such return which is false or misleading in any particular, shall 
be guilty of an offence against these regulations, and shall be liable under 
the War Regulations Act, 1914, accordingly. 

59. Every person who, whether as principal, agent, or otherwise, sells 
or purchases, or agrees or offers to sell or purchase, wheat at a price in 
excess of the maximum price thereof as determined for the time being 
under the Regulation of Trade und Commerce Act, 1914, shall be guilty 
of an offence against these regulations, and shall be liable under the War 
Hegulations Act, 1914, accordingly. 

PART VIII.-HETURNS. 

60.'On or before the 25th day of January, 1918, every grower of 
wheat shall make to the Wheat Controller a return showing, as at the 
31st day of December, 1917,-

(a.)" The number of acres that are under crop for wheat on his land: 
(b.) The estimated quantity of wheat to be obtained therefrom, show

ing separately the different varieties of wheat: 
(c.) The district wnere the wheat is grown, the railway-station (if 

any) at which the wheat will be loaded for transit to the 
market, or the method of delivery otherwise than by rail: 

(rI.) The quantities of feed-wheat and seed-wheat which he requires 
to retain for his own use exclusively for feeding or sowing, 
showing each variety of wheat separately, 

61. On or before the 5th day of June, 1918, every grower of wheat 
shall make to the Wheat Controller a return showing, as at the 25th day 
of May, 1918,-

(a.) The number of bushels of each variety of wheat grown by him 
and threshed but not yet sold and delivered: 

(b.) How much of such wheat still lies on the grower's farm: 
(c.) 'rhe location of any such wheat which is stored or held else

where . 
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62. On or before the 5th day of June, 1918, every grower of wheat 
shall make to the Wheat Controller a return showing, as at the 25th day 
of. May, 1918,-

(a.) The estimated quantity of wheat, in bushels, which the grower 
has ..still unthreshed, the quantities of each variety of wheat 
to be stated separately: 

(b.) The probable date of threshing and delivery to the market. 
63. In the case of all wheat remaining unthreshed on the 25th day 

of May, 1918, the grower shall, within one week after the threshing 
thereof, make to the Wheat Controller a return showing the actual yield 
of each variety. 

64. On or before the 28th day of January, 1918, every flour-miller 
carrying on business in New Zealand shall make to the Wheat Controller 
a return showing-

(a.) The capacity of his mill : 
(b.) His output of flour, bran, and pollard during the years 1915, 

1916, aIHI. 1917, showing each year separately: 
(c.) His probable requirements of wheat for milling lor the period 

between the 25th day of January, 1918, and the 28th day of 
February, 1919 : 

(d.) His carry-over of stocks of wheat, flour, bran, and pollard as at 
the 25th day of January, '1918 : 

(e.) His storage capacity for wheat. 
65. Every· flour-miller carrying on business in New Zealand shall, 

on or before the 15th day of each calendar month, commencing in 
February, 1918, make to the Wheatl Controller a return showing full 
particulars of all wheat delivered to him during the last preceding 
calendar month in pursuance of purchases made by him. 

66. Every threshing-mill proprietor carrying on business in New 
Zealand shall, on or before the 15th day of each calendar month, com
mencing in February, 1918, make to the Wheat Controller a return 
showing full particulars of all wheat threshed by him during the previous 
calendar month. 

67. In making all such returns as aforesaid the person by whom the 
return is to be made shall use such forms and give such additional par-
ticulars as the Wheat Controller may from time to time require. . 

68. (1.) Every person who, whether as principal or agent, and 
whether personally or through an agent, enters into any contract for 
the purchase of free wheat otherwise than from the Government shall, 
within seven days after the day of the making of the contract, make or 
cause to be made to the Wheat Controller a return of such contract con
taining the following particulars:-

(a.) The names and addresses of the purchaser and seller: 
(b.) The date on which the contract was made: 
(c.) The class and quantity of wheat so purchased: 
(d.) The agreed date and place of delivery: 
(e.) The price of the wheat per busnel : 
(t.) The price of the sacks: , 
(g.) Particulars of any terms or conditions which are not in accord

ance with the established custom of the trade at the date of 
these regulations: , 

(h.) If the contract is made or evidencep. by any written document, a 
copy of that document: 

(i.) A declaration made by or on behalf of the purchaser that the 
price of the wheat is not in ex~ss of the maximu!D pdce as 
fixed at the date of the contract by any Order in Council made 
under the Regulation of Trade and Commerce Act, 1914. 

(2.) Nothing in this clause shall render necessary a return of any 
contract for the purchase of wheat in any quantity less than 50 bushels, 
save that tw'o or more contracts made between the same parties or sub
stantially at the same time shall be deemed to be one contract for the 
purpose of this exemption. 

PART IX.-SEED-WHEAT. 

69. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in these regulations, 
a Government broker in purchasing whf!at on account of the. Government 
may, with the permission of the Wheat Controller, resell that wheat or 
an.y part thereof to the broker himself as seed-wheat at the price at 
which he purchased it for the Government with the addition of lid. per 
bushel. . 

70. No commission shall be payable to the broker in respect either of 
the purchase or resale of any wheat so dealt with. 

71. The Government broker shall pay to the Government the pur
chase-money for all ~ed-wheat 110 purchased by him in cash on the de
livery of the wheat to the broker in pursuance of the contract .. 
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72. In all other respects these regulations shall apply to any web 
resale by the Government to a Government broker iii' the same manner as 
if the Government broker were an independent third person purchasing 
the wheat from the Governmentthrough that broker. 

73. Save with the permi88ion of the Wheat Controller, it shall not be 
lawt!llvfor J\broker who has so purchased seed-wheat to dispo.e of it. 
in any manner otherwise than by the sale thereof as seed-wheat to 
farmers. 

74. Any surplus of seed-wheat 'so purchased by a Government broker 
and'-1iiidi~posed-of by sale to farmers before the close of the sowing sea,sO~ " 
of'ltlie year '1918 may be demanded by the Wheat Controller' for' the 
Goil!rnment, 'and shall thereupon be resold to the Government by the,·
broker:;:atthe price hereinbefore prescribed for good milling-wheat sold 
tothe~GOvel'nDlent for delivery in the month in which such demand .aa: 
mad";Qy;th~, Wheat Controller. ' 

J. F. ANDREWS; """ 
Clerk of the Executive Council. 

7~-+-->-;--~, .. - .. 

Whet&t Trade Begu1atio7l&, 191'1" 

~~'~},:':,::,: Office of the Board of Trade, 
, Wellington, 22Dd December, 1917. 

~:c,~ :: 1 >. A' PPLICATIONS under the Wheat Trade Regu1&tions; 
.ai.:e;:,.. 1017, will be received by the Secretary, Board of 
"O~.:> ,; "Trade, Wellington, up to 31st December, 1917, from persons, 

firms; or oomptmies willing to act as brokers for the Govern
,,,'''J;' ',ment in the purchase and sale of wheat of the 1917-18 harvest: 
TiL'"' 0 ,0;- Applicants--

" '.' .: ~/ .. , 

1'F 

(1.) Must have been engaged in the grain tmdo as prin
cipals either as brokers or merchants, butnotias', 
flour-millers, continuously for one season ,during 
the past five years. 

(2.) Must give such security as the Board of Trade"may 
require for due performance of their oontmct 
with the Govornment and for due obedience of 
the Wheat Trade Regulations. 

(3.) Must specify the district in which T they l"dllSlre to 
opemte, 8uch district being the geographical area 
in which it has 00en customary for applicants to 
opera.tein the past, and they will not be allowed 
to operate outside the district for which they ~ are 
apfOintsd. 

J. W. COLLINS, Secretary. 

'" Prohibiting tke J£:eporlatkm of Pork, BaCt1ll; and Ham&. 

LIVERPOOL, Governor-General. 
ORDER IN COUNCIL. 

At; the Government Buildings .... at Wellington, thi. twenty. 
second day of December. 1917. 

Present: 
TlIs RIGHT HONOURABLE W, of. MASSEY, P.C" PRESIDING, 

·ne;.:"j 'co':' ' III COUNCIL. 

B 

WHEREAS by sec, tion forty-seven of the CnstomsAct, ' 
, 0' 1913,'" ,extended p,y seotio)) twenty-four, of tbe 0 

Regulation of Trade and, Commerce o A?t;'1914"it is:.e!lacte~ 
that ~be Governor-General may from ~lme to time, by Order 
in Council gazetted, prohibit the exportation of any goods 
the prohibition of the exportaticn 01 which is, In his 
opinion, necessary in tbe publio interest: 

And whereas in the opinion of tbe Governor-General, it is 
necessary In tbe public interest tbat the expodaticn of pork, 
bacon, and hams should_ be plohibited ,to, the, extent and In 
the maDne~lJ:l!~ina,fte~,appearing : " " ... ' '., , 

Now, therefore, His Excellency tbe Govemor-General of 
the Dominion of New Zealand, in pursuanoe of the powers 
and authorities conferred upon him by section forty-seven of 
the Oustoms Act, 1913, and section twenty-four of tbe 
Regula.tion of Trade and Commerce Act, 1914, and of an 
otber powers and authorities enabling him in that beha.lI, 
and aoting by and wUb the advioe and consent of tbe 
Exeoutive Counoil of that Dominion, dotb hereby prohibit; 
tbe exponation of pork, bacon, and ha.ms, from the said 
Dominion lave wl$h tbe oonsent of the Minister of Custolllll . 

• J. F. ANDREWS, 
Clerk of the Executive OounciL 

'J 
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:;i:, ~: 
;"U' 'LmRPOOL, GoverDor-Genenl. ~d i 

, ORDljlR. IN COUNCIl,., , 01 
At", t~ 8o..,moent Buildings at. Wellingtol1, this' tWeIity-ileeQnd tilly lb' 

December, 1917. 'n,', 
f:'"~':',;'Tr;;11 

. . Present: ." . . ...' 
~ RIGJlT HONOlmABLK W. F. MASSE)!'. P.O., Pl\ESInlNGm,!Cq~,g,Lbi'2 

F 011. be_ lltlCuring the pub. lie safet.y. d. urilll.~Pl'tlClt .•• ~,His' 1 

&~y the Governor·General of.~ l)Qm11ll0D of Newilel&tS,.:·., 
in Wr.~ of the authority conf81'red upo~ 'h:~~ by the W.., llagultttIMM .. , 
Ac,\.,lQH.&Q.Il ACtina: by alld with theadyiee IUIACOOWCIl*of":&c.-ol 
tive Council of that Dominion, doth hereby·lD4ke tM, folloil!i."ltu.llw"~ 
tiona under tbe .. iel ,Aei. 

REGULATIONS. 
1. IF 8- military or naval authority is satisfied that any person, not 
being a British subject, is a subject of any State which is in alliance 
with His Majesty in the present .... ar, and that such person is liable 
to compulsory military service under the laws of that State, such military 
or naval authority may, on the request of any Consular Officer of that 
State, order the urellt of that penon and his ~portatiol\ either to the 
United Kingcielll QF to any .territory belongiBg to the aforesaid State, 
and his deteniioa peeding sucll deportation in such man Mi. ~nd place 
as the milita17 or naYal authority thinka fit and during hla' pleasure, 
until discharged by the Minister of Defence, and every such order 
shall have effect IIoCQQrdillg io ita teQOl'. ..' 

2. If a mililiuy .. Danl authority hu Nason t& suspect that there 
is in any hOllllll!, huilding, land, ship, or other prernisesany document 
or other thing what~oever which may be' evidence' of IlIt offence com
mitted or about to be QOIWDitted againat. allY regulation made under 
the War Regllillotiou Aet, lIH4. or its amelldmel:tt1l, or against the 
Military Service Act, 1916, or the Army Aet, 61' whieh may be evidence 
of the whereabout!! of any offender against any such regUlation. or Act, 
the military or naval, authority, or any officer o~. of6ocers authorized by 
him, may ent~ $MChhOWle, builcli~, la:ad.ship,. or premises and search 
the same or any PlJrt thereof, and may sei1le all doeuments or other things 
whatsoever found therein which may be or may be supposed to be evidence 
as aforesaid, and aU documents and other things so seized shall be re
tained until a military Or naval authority or the Attorney-General 
authorizes their return to the person entitled thereto. 

3. (a.) In tWa ~t~ "i1nisible ink" means any hid or other 
substance capable of use as ink or as a substitute for ink, and not 
immediately, clearly, and permalMlltly vwble on being so used. 

(b.) In this regulation ~'. ~" inqlud. typewriting, printing, 
and any other method 01 pxoduoimg & docu~t. .. . '.·'iI.o 

(c.) It shall not 00' lo.1II'tul iOl' aD,pel'8lOn to. use invisible ink in 
writing; or to procure possession of invisible ink for the purpose of 
such use by himself or any otber person, or to sell or dcijnr to any 
other person invisible ink for the pnrpcMSe of Buch UBe, or tomanufooture 
invisible ink ~~~ ,W'p" flf sue». ute. 

4. These regulatiou .IMH be :read together wit):! 8'ftft deemtl.~ part of 
the War RegulMii)ItB of the 10th day of No;vember, 1914. " 

.:; 

J.P'. ANDU\Vl3 •. i 
~k of tb& Eaoat,\eit ~nciI. 

() 




